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heavenly bliss()
 
I am a simple girl with simple desire.I want to see life and live life with a smile in
my face. Live and let live is my motto.
Writing my heart out and penning down my thoughts is my passion I enjoy
writing….I want my reader to relate through my poems....
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A Sweet Debate....
 
Smile says to tears
I am like a sunshine
on any gloomy day.
Everyone wants forever me to stay.
If beauty is power
Then I am the sword
With me shinning bright
No one can ever get bored.
I am a curve that set everything
straight and right
I am superior
Theres no need to fight.
 
Tears wink and say
Theres no need to debate
In the ocean of grief with me flowing
everyone can relate...
Attimes one need to cry
Coz I invigorate the soul
and enliven the heart.
When everything is gloomy
and things have fallen apart.
When dreams are shattered
and hearts are broken
My relentless flow
take the shape of words unspoken..
 
Heart interferes and says
just look into the mirror..
Neither one is superior
Nor the other inferior.
You are the two facets of life
where ones presence the other can't defy.
So both has to walk hand in hand
to enjoy every essence of life.
As life is one big puzzle
which ever can't be perfectly planned....
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Biggest Mistake........
 
With tear filled eyes and broken heart
 
I remember the day you proposed me to marry you
 
I was then a free bird with  dreams in my eyes and love in my heart.
 
I  accepted you as my betterhalf, my everything
 
and surrendered  unto you all my emotions
 
Only to realize few days later how wrong I was in my decision.
 
you never cared for my feelings, gave me a feeling  of  unwanted,
 
even my presence was taken for granted.
 
One by one all my desires and wishes  were sacrificed
 
life became  adjustments and compromise.
 
I know for you I am just a plaything 
 
with whom you love to play every night…
 
I realize its darkness all around and
 
there is  no ray of hope for things to get bright……
 
heavenly bliss
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Distorted Portrait
 
There lived a girl with a golden heart.
She had a passion to paint her dreams.
One day with all her devotions
she sat to create a masterpiece.
She took all bright colours on her pallette
and a brush filled with effervescence.
With a stroke of her brilliance
she wanted to create a portrait of love...
To give a freshness, harmony
and to improve her vision
She chose first the colour Green..
Then to enhance the vastness of her feel
and to make her mind cool and calm
she preferred to chose the colour Blue..
As the painting progressed
her eyes looked  impressed
so to give a touch of finesse
she  prefered  to chose Orange,
the colour of joy and happiness.
But the passion inside her head
was burning like fire
thus she opted for her favourite Red
to radiate passion intimate..
but as she splashed the colour of love
it gave an effect of colour of blood.
as if the hearts were bleeding..
The painting lost all its feeling..
She couldn't understand
what was her mistake and what was missing..
She wanted to paint a portrait of love
with  her utmost dedication
for her love was like meditation.
Her wish was to paint a portrait perfect
but alas it all got distorted...
Confidence shaken, heart broken
with a deep sense of anguish and pain
she splashed the colour Black
and with a heavy sigh she realised
The canvas was beautiful when it was blank..
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From that day she gave up her passion
to paint her dreams on imaginary vision..
 
heavenly bliss
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Game Of Heart....
 
When I fell in love with you
I learnt how to dream.
Your love took me to a world of fantasy
where emotions melt and hearts swayed.
Passions flew beyond our control
to purify our heart and enliven our soul...
Your love was like a fresh air to me.
Being in love with you I was so happy.
But it all turned out to be a bad dream.
Now I am left alone with my eyes to gleam.
Sitting alone in the darkness of despair
as I introspect what went wrong
I realised you had cast a spell on me,
so I became blind and failed to see
Your lies, deceit and all the hypocrisies.
Thats why I felt shattered and devastated
when things didn't turnout as it should be.
May be I believed you more than I should
thus I gave everything I could.
So it became easy on your part
to leave and break my heart.
One last time I ask
Why did you do this to me?
Didn't I give you what you wanted of me.
Then why did you break my trust and belief
and left me torn and broken
that i am unable to take even a sigh of relief.
I know I am the only one to loose
and this is not just another bruise..
It will take  time to heal
coz  now my heart cant feel
I just want to scream..
Why did you play with my heart?
Playing games with heart is not my style
I truly loved you and I say it with a smile.
but love for You was just another Game
and this time you chose me to be your dame.
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I Am Missing You..
 
I am missing you more than words can say
The yearning is inching me towards the grave each and everyday
Theres no one who misses you more than me
For my heart You only hold the key..
Relentless tears fall, heart aches deep within
To be in your arms I am ready to sacrifice everything.
Just a little touch, a warm embrace
Will bring a broad smile on my face.
Want to hold you in my arms
Want to kiss your lips to relish the charm
Want to gaze into your eyes
Want to hear the sound of your breathe
No matter even if it is for a while
It will make me feel complete and my heart will smile.
My wholeself wants to hear You are missing me too.
As I am longing and thinking only of you.
I am sending my dearest thoughts to you.
Hoping you will make me feel  loved true.
Just whisper Our life again will rhythm and rhyme
We can be in each other arms at any moment of time.
 
heavenly bliss
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I Love You Mom
 
Mom
You are the epitome
of beauty and grace.
To be your daughter
I feel so blessed.
 
Through out my life
You have been my guide.
You are my inspiration, my sole belief
with you by my side
I feel so happy and relieved.
 
You taught me to dream and hope
You gave me courage
Come what may still i can cope.       
 
You have been  always there
in all my joys and sorrows.
and i know You will take care
all my todays and tomorrows.
 
From you I draw my strength
to perform and reach my goal.
Coz I know and believe
You will lend me support
through  all my needs
and will stand by me
in all my deeds...
 
You taught me mom
to be loving and true
When I feel alone and lonely
my thoughts come back  to you.
How I was secured in your arms
How you used to keep me safe n warm
I miss the sweet moments we shared
the showering of love and blessings
the little way you showed
how much you care.
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My eyes get filled with tears
when I remember
How you covered my faults
and saw the best in me.
With all affections and love
You made me realise my  mistakes
which  I was unable to see....
 
For all the things
You have done for me
With your passions so true
All I can say is
MOM... I LOVE YOU.
 
I bow my head and thank god
For giving me the best gift of my life
It's a dream come true
To have a MOM  like you..........
 
heavenly bliss
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I Set You Free
 
I wonder why you came into my life
Is it simply to slice my emotions with wordy knife?
Eyes fill with tears, heart cries in pain
Consoling words all tossing in vain.
I gave all my love and emotions to you.
Just ask yourself did I deserve the pains and blues.
I loved you truly with all my heart
but you just played a game with style and art.
Dreams crushed, scattered on the floor
Break the silence I can't take it any more.
Speak out be honest and sincere
No,.Don't worry, You don't have to care.
Though its really hard for me to break off with you
but I guess this is what you want and its true.
Many a times you signalled you are not happy with me.
Now, my love, enjoy your life finally I set you free.
Though once we both promised never to fall apart
but I realised its time to move on, time to leave the past,
without beating the bush let us bid goodbye
I will try my best to hold my tears and not cry.
I wish may you have all happiness and peace
No worries even my heart is shredded piece by piece.
 
heavenly bliss
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It's For You My Love
 
Our love grows even when darkness prevails
The moon shines bright as the rain clouds sails.
Wish I could hold time from passing away
In your love I want to sink always you brighten all my days.
You make me believe shadows may fall
but whatever happens the sun comes out after all.
When the walls of darkness engulfs and make me feel lost
Like a guiding star you hold my hand and help me to cross.
The warmth of your precious love I keep in my heart
As it gives me strength to sail when my world falls apart.
Your love encloses me, fills my heart and soul
Your incessant shower of love makes me feel I am not alone.
You are the music of my soul
You reinstill my belief no matter what I can reach my goal.
Life is sunshine and roses when you are near
I never feel alone as I know you are always there.
Never do I feel sad and blue when I am with you
I found you I found love beautiful and true.
Your love spread fragrance like the flowers of the spring
Its you, my love, who brings joy to everything.
You are special in your unique way
I love you more than words can say.
You are my smile, my sunshine
Its ecstacy to proclaim 'you are only mine'.
 
heavenly bliss
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Last Downpour
 
My heart was drowned in a melancholy tune
Love song was a far away cry only rained like monsoon
You suddenly came as a thunderous storm
bringing along heavy downpour of  love breaking all norms.
My eyes sparkled like diamonds with no chance to gleam
With your blissful love life looked a beautiful dream.
Your in surmountable love was my most priced heart's key
With no second thought I could feed all my precious gems in the sea.
Nothing else mattered compare to your love that surpassed all class
In front of your love diamonds seemed like broken glass.
But without any notice in mute steps again
Dark clouds hovered my sky giving me back my relentless rain.
Feeling lost and broken I wonder what went wrong
Why can't I reside anymore where your heart belong.
Once your love took me to a trance but now dreams are crushed
Hopes shattered, void prevails emotions all hushed.
They rightly say never take life for granted
As you never know what awaits for you on any given day
Because life is a mystery that unfolds with every single day.
So now I am here penning my thoughts
Reminiscing the old times caressing the memories caught.
I miss the days dreadfully when all was in perfect harmony
Our life was picture perfect, looked a  beautiful symphony.
But now its all lost only remains a portray of lies and deceit
Interweaved  in a series of falsity.
It made me learn life does not always  remain beautiful
So one must cherish every little things as it comes in handful.
With a grieving heart the last words that downpour
filling the pages of my diary a bit more
               Magic webbed
            Love casted spell
         Lost my midas' touch
           Life now is a tale of
           ONCE UPON A TIME………………
 
heavenly bliss
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Magic Of Love
 
My love, just surrender unto me and hold my hand.
Blindfold yourself as we go for a walk on the white sand.
 
Look through my eyes and feel the essence of love.
Listen with your heart and hear me singing like a dove.
 
The horizon is radiant and beautiful, the breeze so shy
Feel the passion of love as new day unfolds in the sky.
 
Let us bask in the warm sand under the sun.
Let me make you feel you are my only one.
 
Passionate thoughts of love are invading my mind.
In the sparkling flames of desire let us be confined.
 
Let our emotions ignite as the waves crash on the shore.
Forget the onlookers just love me I want nothing more.
 
As we walk dodging the scattered starfish.
Our fingers lock into each other, lips indulge in kiss.
 
The ocean breeze whisper sweet serenade into our ears.
The sound of roaring waves are stripping all our fears.
 
Let us embrace tight and liplock to taste the sweetness.
Let the morning star over the blue water be our sole witness.
 
Feel my every heart beat that intensely beats.
As our body entwine as one while the waves tickle our feet.
 
My love feel the waves of delectation hitting us faster and harder
The explosive pleasure flooding within is making us shiver.
 
As we float together with our rise and fall.
The time stops seeing our magic of love enthrall.
 
Our eternal love makes the heart sings in perfect harmony.
Being in love with you life looks a beautiful symphony.
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So let me put my hand on your heart and yours on mine.
Let the vast ocean bind our love until the end of the time.
 
heavenly bliss
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My Inspiration My Mom
 
A gorgeous woman, An epitome of beauty and grace.
To be her daughter I feel so blessed.
She is elegance personified with a heart of gold
Her smiles warm like sunshine can cast away any cold.
Her brown eyes sparkled like the shining star.
She is my inspiration, my mother, whom I truly adore.
 
Everytime she opens her radiant lips.
Her love flows like honey and my heart wants to sip.
Words of praises sing ambrosial melody in my ears.
Her sweet voice enchants my soul erasing all fears.
The unconditional love she relentlessly shower.
Is vast like an ocean and its beyond compare.
 
Like an angel she cares my heart and nurtures my soul.
Under her wings I refuge when I need to be consoled.
She spreads freshness to my mind like the morning dew.
Wipes all my cries and paints my heart with bright hues.
The warm hugs she gives sent ripples in my heart.
My eyes get filled with tears the way she covers my faults.
 
She is my pillar of strength.
Like a mountain she stands straight and tall.
Protects and saves me from all danger
and loves to pick me up when I stumble and fall.
She has adorable patience that never ends.
She inspires me to move on in life with all its curves and bends.
 
Walking the paths of life when I feel tired and lost.
Like a guiding star she holds my hand and helps me to cross.
As she believes in me it rekindles my confidence.
I can cross all my hurdles under her supreme guidance.
When darkness surrounds her love reminds she is always there.
At my call I know like a bird she will come flying to protect and care.
 
Her compassionate love is like the laughter of a rippling brook.
She listens all my grievances with a patient look.
She advises, even counsels to make me understand my follies.
Like a majesty of a tree makes my heart race with all jollies.
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She teaches me to paint my dreams and hopes.
Like a fighter gives me courage come what may I can still cope.
 
The sacrifices she makes is unfathomable like the depths of sea.
To never ending demands of my heart she holds the key.
She is always there through all my needs.
Lends me support and stands by me in all my deeds.
I bow my head and thank god for giving me the best gift of my life
Its a dream come true to have a mother like her.
 
heavenly bliss
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Won'T You Understand?
 
Why I prefer to lock myself....
Won't you, my love, understand.
Why do I need to explain always
that without you my life is bland.
like an existence in a no mans land.
 
Can't you feel my pain?
Like you it also makes me insane.
Loneliness tears me apart
Coz I love you with all my heart.
 
To be not with you
is my deepest sorrow
coz I want You
in all my todays and tomorrows.
 
when I prefer to lock myself..
Cant you, my love, set me free?
And make me believe
that  all  You want is real  ME.
I am  not just your fantasy..
 
Do I need to convince You?
Isn't it written in my eyes...
that You are my Everything
and it rips me apart to say goodbye.
 
why cant You feel my pain?
like you it also makes me insane.
 
loosing You is just too much
for me to take
coz my love for You is not fake.
 
All I want to say is....
I LOVE YOU.
can't you say....
I LOVE YOU TOO.
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You Are My Future
 
In my life when I was lost and trudging along
With no shoulder to lean and nowhere my heart could belong
You came to me with all your love beautiful and true
My search ended as I found you.
 
Everyone has a destiny to find.
Looking in your eyes I have found mine.
You are all I ever wanted and all I need
I can feel you within me in every beat and in every breathe.
 
A future bright filled with love.
You came to me as a blessing from above.
Your love washed away my painful tears
and released my heart from all fears.
 
You gave my life a new beginning.
Your soulful love makes my life worth living
You are the door to life beyond.
You are the future I have dreamed of.
 
My heart melts with your touch, passions burn in my eyes.
With just one look from you my spirits rise.
My life spins in tune with you and its true
because no one has loved me as you do.
 
Your love makes me feel warm, my days are always bright
It leaves me always with a smile making my heart dance in delight
When I am with you hours seem as minutes
because I cherish every moment you are in it.
 
The unbridled passion keeps my heart beating
Your sweet whisper 'I LOVE YOU' keeps me breathing
My heart calls we will be together till the end
for me you are the best thing that ever happened.
 
Love is said to last only till death
but our love will prove stronger than our final breath.
Let me put my hand on your heart and yours on mine.
Let our undying love bind us together beyond time.
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